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We correct the statements of Theorems 9 and 10 of [A. Cattabriga, M. Mulazzani, Extending
homeomorphisms from punctured surfaces to handlebodies, Topology Appl. 155 (2008)
610–621], by adding missing generators, and improve the statement of Theorem 10, by
removing some redundant generators.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
In order to give correct statements of Theorems 9 and 10 of [1], we need to add some new generators which are slides
of the arcs Ak along opportunely chosen curves in the closed orientable connected genus g surface Tg .
In [1, p. 614] we introduce the deﬁnition of slide of an arc only in the genus zero case. The general deﬁnition is obtained
from the previous one by replacing the 2-sphere S2 and the 3-ball B3 with Tg and the genus g handlebody Hg , respectively.
Moreover, we denote with Lki and Mki the slides of the arc Ak along the curves e′ki , g
′
ki depicted in Fig. 1, for i = 1, . . . , g
and k = 1, . . . ,n.
The next two theorems replace [1, Theorem 9] and [1, Theorem 10].
Theorem 1. The subgroup E¯ g2n of PMCG2n(Tg) is generated by τ1 , ω1 , ρi , θ12 , η12 , ξ1k, ζ1k, skk, Skl , S ′kl and Lk1 , with i = 1, . . . , g − 1
and k, l = 1, . . . ,n, l = k.
Proof. The proof of the inductive step given in [1] works if in the deﬁnition of G g2n we replace Skl and S ′kl with all the slides
of the k-th arc. That is, if we deﬁne G g2n as the subgroup of PMCG2n(Tg) generated by τi , ωi , ρi , ρim , θi j , ηi j , ξik , ζik , σi,e ,
σ ′i,e′ skh , Sk,c , where e is an i-loop, e
′ is an i′-loop and c is a curve on Tg , with i, j = 1, . . . , g , i = j, i <m and k,h = 1, . . . ,n,
h  k. Then, in order to complete the proof, it is enough to show that any slide Sk,c is the product of the generators given
in the statement of the theorem. First observe that by deﬁnition of slide, if c = c1 · · · c j in π1((Tg − P2n) ∪ {Pk1, Pk2}, P ),
with P = A′k ∩ c, then Sk,c = Sk,c j · · · Sk,c1 , up to multiplication by skk . Then any slide Sk,c is the product of skk and the slides
Lki , Mki , Skl , S ′kl , for i = 1, . . . , g and l,k = 1, . . . ,n with l = k, since the corresponding curves generate π1((Tg − P2n) ∪
{Pk1, Pk2}, P ). Moreover we have Lki = ρ1i Lk1ρ−11i , Mki = ρ1iMk1ρ−11i and Mk1 = τ−2i ζ1kξ1kskk . 
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ki .
Theorem 2. The subgroup E g2n of MCG2n(Tg) is generated by ι1 , λk, τ1 , ω1 , ρi , θ12 , η12 , ξ11 , S12 and L11 , with i = 1, . . . , g − 1,
k = 1, . . . ,n − 1.
Proof. The statement follows from Theorem 1, [1, Proposition 1] and the following relations: s11 = ι21, ζ1h = ι−1h ξ1hιh ,
ξ1h = λ−1h−1 · · ·λ−11 ξ11λ1 · · ·λh−1, S ′12 = ι41λ21S−112 , Lh1 = λ−1h−1 · · ·λ−11 L11λ1 · · ·λh−1, for each h = 1, . . . ,n. 
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